Cloud Content
Management
What you need to know

Businesses today are facing unprecedented disruption due to digital
transformation. As competition increases and markets change faster
than ever, companies are realizing that they need to find new ways to
enable employees in the digital workplace and to further digital business
processes. At Box, we help companies perform at their best in the digital
age with Cloud Content Management (CCM).

COMPANY AT A GLANCE
• Founded in 2005
• 87,000 customers, including

With Cloud Content Management, companies can bring together
all of their people, content and processes to transform the way they
work. With Box, you can transform the way collaboration and business
processes work across your extended enterprise, with all the security,
data governance, compliance and IT controls needed to handle sensitive
data for any industry and geography. At the same time, you have the
ability to embed secure, compliant content management capabilities into
custom apps for employees and customers so you can innovate rapidly
and efficiently.

69% of Fortune 500 companies
• 1,400+ integrations with leading
productivity tools such as Microsoft
Office 365, Google Apps and Salesforce
• 150,000+ developers applications on
Box Platform
• 40 billion API calls per month

Here are some of the key areas where Cloud Content Management
can make a difference for your business:

INDUSTRY RECOGNITION
• Leader in Gartner Magic Quadrant for

Digital workplace
•
•
•
•
•

Secure file sharing
External and team collaboration
Mobile and field productivity
Team workflow
Network file share replacement

Digital business
• Modern records management
• Simplified digital asset
management
• Secure document vaults and portals
• Content ingestion and document
workflow
• Custom apps and digital
experiences

Content Collaboration Platforms 2018
• Leader in The Forrester Wave™: ECM
Business Content Services, Q2 2017
• Leader in The ForresterWave™:
Enterprise File Sync and Share Platforms,
Cloud Solutions, Q1 2016
• Visionary in Gartner Magic Quadrant for
Content Services Platforms 2017
• Fast Company’s ‘Most Innovative
Companies’ of 2016

“Box has become
the industry

Security and data protection
•
•
•
•

standard in this

User security with granular access and native device controls
Information governance
Infrastructure for a secure, resilient environment
Compliance with industry- and region-specific regulations

space and we’ve
chosen it to
continue our drive
toward efficiency,

BOX CUSTOMER SUPPORT

security and
simplicity for all

Box Consulting

Box Education

Helps you get the most value from

Teaches administrators and

Box and speed up adoption.

users about Box free of charge.

our employees.”
– David Smoley, CIO, AstraZeneca

Customer Success Managers
Work with business stakeholders to understand use cases,

CUSTOMERS WHO
RELY ON BOX

drive adoption and optimize user engagement.

ADDITIONAL SERVICES

Box Skills

Box Governance

Bring best-of-breed AI

Implement data retention rules,

technologies to your content,

support defensible eDiscovery

creating structure and extracting

and automatically apply

insights from your data at scale

content security policies.

Box Zones

Box KeySafe

Store encrypted data in specific

Take independent control of

geographic regions to meet data

encryption keys while preserving

residency and corporate policy

the usability and integration

requirements.

capabilities of Box across the
extended enterprise.

Box is the Cloud Content Management
company that empowers enterprises to
revolutionize how they work by securely
connecting their people, information
and applications.
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